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1. Introduction 

The investigation of nuclear fission into three fragments 

of comparable masses ("ternary fission':) is a relatively 

new field in fission physics. It has been investigated un

der three essentially different conditions: 

a) Ternary fission at low excitation energies (ther

mal neutron induced and spontaneous fission) is a v~ry ra

re process with a probability of• 10-6 as compared to bi

nary fissionfl/. One of the three fragments seems to have 

a rat~r low mass/1,2,3/, but might not be a radioactive 

nucleus/4,5/. The earlier work in this field has been re

viewed by Hyde/6/. 

b) Ternary fission induced by 20 GeV protons has been 

observed recently with the help of two kinds of solid-state 

track de~ectors. Muscovite mica detectors register essenti

ally heavy fragments with A~ 30. Using the mica-sandwich 

technique, the probability of ternary fission in uranium 

was determined to be 0.13 percent as compared to binary 

fission/7/. Using a polycarbonate solid-state track.de-

tector/8/, which.is sensitive to particles with A:::::,l4 . ' 
this probability is • 1 percent. So far only the existen-

ce of ternary fission has been proved, but no further cha

racteristics of this process have been published. 
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· c) Ternary fission induced by heavy ions has been stu~ 

died to some extent~ Price.et al./9/ reported the freq~ency 
of this process in the interaction of ar~on ions with Bi 

andy as being some tenth of a percent up to 3 percent. 
They used mica and phosphate glasses as detectors. Both de
tectors are sensitive to bombarding particles. Kapuszik et 

al./10/ found that it is possible to detect in mica also 
to ~orne extent such light particles ~s Ne • Therefore, 

aninelastically scattered particle accompanied by binary 
fission of the target nucleus can be misinterpreted as ter-

nary fission. Karamian et al./11/ studied ternary fission 
using three semiconductor detectors placed at 1200 to each 

other in a plane perpendicular to the beam direction. They 
bombarded Au , Bi and u with Ne and Ar and found a sharp 
increase of. the probability of ternary fission with the 

energy of the bombarding particle. 
The most convincing evidence for the existence of ter-

nary fission was provided by Fleischer et al./12/. They ir
radiated Th in the form of artific.ial thori te crystals 
(ThSiO 

4 
l with 414 MeV Ar • These crystals are insensitive 

to ~ - and Ca -ions. The f~equency of ternary fission is 
3.3 percent as compared to binary fission. The angular 

distribution of fragments is des~ribed. 
Ternary fission has been investigated also from a theo-

retical point of view. Swiatecki/13.14/ and Strutinski et. 

al./15/ discussed the possibilities of multifragment bre
ak-up of a heavy nucleus using the liquid-drop model. Mu-
zychka et al./16/ developed the hypothesis, that ternary 
fission occures in two binary fission. steps ("cascade 
fission") and the work of Karamian et al./11/ is interpre

ted in this light. 
Recently, it was discovered, that heating of mica for 

6h at 4,20°C causes only the annealing of tracks of born-
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barding k particles. They can no longer be et' 
fission fragment tracks can still be developed 

rofluoric acid /10/. It seemed useful to repeat 
the work of Price et al./9/, mentioned above. P 
attempts to employ the mica-sandwich technique 
metry) in heavy-ion bombardments proved to be r 
conclusive, since only a small number of·the act1 

duced ternary fission events are registered as s1 
The technical problems could not be solved in t 

However, it was possibleto succeed using more r 
geometrical conditions. Ternary fission is studi1 
paper in the " 211 -forward" geometry for the i11 
of Ar -ions with Au , Bi , Th and u ·• Aft 
cription of the experimental technique, the re5 
be presented and discussed. 

2. Experimental 

A thin layer (20-100 ~ g/cm2) of target rna· 
prepared by evaporation of Au , Bi , ThF 4 or UF 4 1 

muscovite mica. The irradiations were carried 
230-380 MeV k -ions produced in the 300 em eye 
the JINR, Dubna, p.s.s.R. 

The heavy ion beam was perpendicular to t 

side of the detector. Due to the subsequent heat 
• 

of the ~ -tracks, fluxes as high as loll partie 
.could be tolerated. After irradiation, the heav 

were dissolved and the mica was heated for 6h 

Afterwards it was etched· in 48\ HF .for 20 mil 
An additional experiment provided further info: 
the lower limit of z values of recoils, the 
wic h could no longer be annealing by this tecl 
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barding~ particles. They can no longer be etched, but 
fission fragment tracks can still be developed with hyd-

rofluoric acid /10/. It seemed useful to repeat some of 

the work of Price et al./9/. mentioned above. Previous 
attempts to employ the mica-sandwich technique (4" -geo
metry) in heavy-ion bombardments proved to be rather in
conclusive, since only a small number of·the actually pro

duced ternary fission events are registered as such/17/. 
The technical problems could not be solved in this case. 

However, it was possibleto succ~ed using more restricted 
geometrical conditions. Ternary fission is studied in this 
paper in the " 2" -forward" geometry for the interaction 
of Ar -ions with Au , Bi , Th and u ·. After a des
cription of the experimental technique, the results will 
be presented and discussed. 

2. Experimental 

A thin layer (20-100 ~ g/cm2) of target material was 
prepared by evaporation of Au, Bi , ThF 4 or UF 4 on cleaved 
muscovite mica. The irradiations were carried out with 
230-380 MeV Ar -ions produced in the 300 em cyclotron of 
the JINR, Dubna, U.S.S.R. ,, 

The heavy ion beam was perpendicular to the target 
side of the detector. Due to the subsequent heat-annealing 

• 
of the k -tracks, fluxes as high as 1011 particles/cm2. 
could be tolerated. After irradiation, the heavy elements 

were dissolved and the mica was heated for 6h at 420°C. 
Afterwards it was etched in 48\ HF for 20 min at 2ooc. 
An additional experiment provided further inform~tion on 
the lower limit of z values of recoils, the tracks of 
wich could no longer be annealing by this technique. In 
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the bombardment of thin aluminium foils with 200 MeV Ne -

ions 80 MeV compound nuclei of vanadium ( z =23) were 
produced. These v -ions impinged onto mica, but the tr~cks 
produced could be completely annealed by heating as mentio
ned above. Thus the lower limit for the detection of char
ged particles in this experiment was z~ 24. (Fleischer et. 

al./12/ estimated that ThSiO • is sensitive only to partic

les with z:?:. 21). 
After annealing and etching, the mica was scanned at 

900 x magnification in an optical microscope. The follow-

ing types of events were observed (Fig. 1 a~c): 
1) A dotted background caused by the interaction of 

Ar -ions with detector material. 
2) Single tracks (called single events) originating 

from binary fission with only one fragment moving forward 
in the laboratory system. An event is considered a "single 
track" and not part of the "dotted background", when its 
length is about twice that of the "dotted background" 
events. It is admitted that this differentiationis some~ 

what arbitrary. 
3) Correlated pairs of tracks (called binary events) 

arising from binary (or ternary) fission with two .frag
ments moving forward in the 

1
1aboratory system. 

4) Three-pronged events (called ternary events) origi
nating from ternary fission with all three fragments mov
ing forward in the laboratory system. At ternary fission 
events only those are accepted, for which the distance 
between the points of entrance into the mica and the in
tersect of the projected direction is less than 2 P. m. It 

_. 

is interesting to note, that Debeauvais et al./8/ and 

Brandt et al. /7/ employed the sandwich technique and were 
forced to accept events with d ~ 20 p. m as ternary fission • 
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With such large distances d one has to pre 
three-pronged events originated in ternar 
from an accidental overlap of a single tr. 
fission event. In this paper, however, it 
to prove the observation of ternary fis 
since d is conside~ably smaller. (Compare 

c). 

Results and Discussions 

These experiments yielded two kinds 
I) Ratios of the observed numbers o 

and ternary events were determined. It i~ 

note, that more than 103 three-pronged e' 
ved. 

II) Some details of the geometrical p 
nary fission events, in particular track 1 
between tracks were obtained. Therefore, 
ween the projections of tracks in a planE 
mica surface was measured as well as the 
projections and the depth of track dippi 

ad I) The results of the determinat 
single, bin~ry, and ternary events are : 
Due to the difficulty in definiting sin 
ratio of single to binary events can only 
numbers of binary and ternary events were 
event by event. From Table 1 is seen that 

( •100 p g /cm2) the registration efficie 
fission relative to binary one is about 3 

for thin layers (20 - 30 pg I cm2), The ra 
ternary events given in Table 1 and Fig. 

the 2" -foreward geometry employed in t 
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With such large distances d one has to prove, that those 
three-pronged events originated in ternary fission and not 
from an accidental overlap of a single track with a binary 
fission event. In this paper, however, it is not necessary 
to prove the observation of ternary fission explicitly, 
since d is conside~ably smaller. (Compare also with Fig.la
c). 

Results and Discussions 

These experiments yielded two kinds of information: 
I) Ratios of the observed numbers of single, binary 

and ternary events were determined. It is worthwhile to 

note, that more than 103 three-pronged events were obser
ved. 

II) Some details of the geometrical properties of ter
nary fission events, in particular track lengths and angles 
between tracks were obtained. Therefore, the angle¢ bet
ween the projections of tracks in a plane parallel to the 
mica surface was measured as well as the length of these 
projections and the depth of track dipping. 

ad I) The results of the determination of ratios of 
single, binary, and ternary events.are given in Table 1. 
Due to the difficulty in definiting single events, the 
ratio of single to binary events can onlybe estimated. The 
numbers of binary and ternary events were actually counted 
event by event. From Table 1 is seen that on thick targets 

( •100 ~tg/cm2) the registration efficiency of ternary 
fission relative to binary one is about 30 -40\ lower than 

for thin layers (20- 30 ~tg I cm2), The ratio of binary to 
ternary events given in Table 1 and Fig.Z holds only for 

the 2" -foreward geometry employed in this experiment. 

·. 
II 
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This ratio is not equal to the true binary to ternary fis
sion ratio in the 4w -geometry. It is not possible to cal
culate this true binary to ternary fission ratio from the 
experimental data reported here, since the angular distri
bution of ternary fission events in the 4w -laboratory 
system is generally not known. Nevertheless, Fig.2 con
tains also results obtained in 4w -geometry experiments • 

In the experiments with Bi at energies E<300 MeV, the 

ratio of ternary to binary events is •10- 3 • In this case 
it may appear possible, that the elastic scattering of a 

binary fission fragment by a nucleus of the target mate
rial can be misinterpreted as a ternary fission event. To 

check this. a thin Th -foil (1 I' m) was bomberded with Ar -
ions. Fission fragments left the foil) and impinged under 

15° onto a mica plate covered with 501'~ /cm2 ru . After 

the irradiation and corresponding processing, 104 single 
fission fragment tracks were found on the mica surface. Not 

a single event due to elastic scattering of a fission frag
ment on a Bi nucleus could be observed. Evidently, the up-

• per limit for such a process to occur is sufficiently low. 
It seems to be premature to compare the results of 

ternary to binary events obtained in the 2w -geometry of 
this work with theoretical calculations for the total ter
nary to binary fission ratio in the ·.~ 4" -geometry. Still, 
Muzychka et al. calculated the ratio 0 (ternary) I 0 (bina

ry) using a two-step "cascade" fission modell
6
). 

The experimental ratios of this work are considerably 

higher at low energies of the Ar -ions than those calcula
ted theoretically. But the experimental ratio of ternary to 

tD binary events increases sharply with Z
2
/A of the ~ompo

und system for a given excitation energy (Fig.3) in agree
ment with those calculations. The extrapolation of this 

resuli into the region of still bigger values for z~A 
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yields in the system < 
241 Am +Ar > a ternary fi~ 

babili ty twice as big as that in the system < 
288 

u 
ad II) Some geometrical characteristics of t~ 

ged events were obtained for the following, repre 
cases: Th + 305 'MeVAr, u + 305 MeV Ar , Bi+380 MeV 

380 MeV Ar • The distrib-y.tion of the projected B 

a plane parallel to the mica surface between pai1 

sion fragment tracks are shown in Fig. 4 a-e . 
All distributions have a maximum at rp • 1200. · 

cates that ternary fission.,is a "symmetric" deca 
with respect to rp • The measurement of this an~ 
carried out with sufficient accuracy for tracks, 1 

le 8 with mica plane is 5 40° (flat tracks). 
tracks with 0 >40°, it is difficult,to measure rp 
ly, since the projection of the track onto the u 
is not much longer than the apparent diameter of 
Therefore, such events with steep tracks, being ra 
are omitted in Fig. 4 a-e. 

For the system mentioned above, ·the track-1 
binary and ternary events were calculated from th1 
lengths of the projections and measured depths of 
(Fig. 5 a-e). All these distributions look rathe: 
the mean values agree within the limits of error 

" it appeares that the distributions for ternary E 

somewh~t wider than those for binary events. Fi 
attepmtsto extract further information from thest 
ments are described. 

Fifty events of the ternary fission of the 
nuclei in the Th+305 MeVAr reaction were studie 
shows the distribution of angles ~ between eac 
tracks in the center-of-mass system and rp angle~ 

their projections on the plane parallel to the mi 
for these fifty tracks. 
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yields in the system < 
241 Am +Ar) a ternary fission pro

bability twice as big as that in the system < 288 U + Ar ). 
ad II) .Some geometrical characteristics of three-pron-

ged events were obtained for the following, representative 
cases: Th + 305 ·MeVAr, u + 305 MeV Ar , Bi+380 MeV Ar , u + 

380 MeVAr . The distribyXion of the projected angle~ in 
a plane parallel to the mita surface between pairs of fis-
sion fragment tracks are shown in Fig. 4 a-e . 

All distributions have a maximum at ~ .. 120°. This indi
cates that ternary fission.•is a "symmetric" decay process 
with respect to ~ . The measurement of this angle can be 
carried out with sufficient accuracy for tracks, whose ang
le 0 with mica plane iss 40° (flat tracks). For steep 
tracks with 0 >40°, it is difficult,to measure~ accurate
ly, since the projection of the track onto the mica plane 
is not much longer than the apparent diameter of the track. 
Therefore, such events with steep tracks, being rare ·anyway, 
are omitted in Fig. 4 a-e. 

For the system mentioned above, ·the track-lengths of 
binary and ternary events were calculated from the measured 
lengths of the projections and measured depths of the tracks 
(Fig. 5 a-e). All these distributions look rather similar, 
the mean values agree within the li~its of error. However, 
it appeares that the distributions for ternary events are 
somewh~t wider than those for binary events. Finally two 
attepmtsto extract further information from these measure
ments are described. 

Fifty events of the ternary fission of the compound 
nuclei in the Th+305 MeVk reaction were studied. Fig. 6 
shows the distribution of angles ~ betwee~ each pair of 
tracks in the center-of-mass system and~ angles between 
their projections on the plane parallel to the mica surface 
for these fifty tracks. 
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If we assume the compound nucleus is fissioned into 
three fragments of equal aasses, no light particles accom
pany this fission and the summary kinetic energy releasing 
during the ,fission process is equal to 300 MeV, we may use 
the center-of-mass system. However, at the transition to 
the center~of-mass system the experimental error in the 
summary of the dipping angles of the tracks appeared to be 
very significant. This error is caused by the inaccuracy 
in the determination of the track depth ( + 1~ m). In 
Fig.6 is seen the distribution of the projection of the 
angles ~ and center-of~mass system angles ~ among the 
fragments are similar. 

Additionally, the true angle in space e between pairs 
of tracks is calculated directly from the measured values 
of the projected track length, the angle ~ and the depth 
of the track using standard geometrical considerations. 
This procedure is rather inaccurate but only directly mea
sured quantities are used ( ~t • 100 as compared to~-2°). 
Also the sum of the three true space angles 

~-e 1 +t 2 +t 3 (1) 

for ternary events were 

results for the system( 
values for the angles t 

obtaine. Figs. 7a and b show the 
u + 305 MeV'Ar ) • "Theoretical" 

and ~ , called t and ~ .. . 
respectively, can be calculated using the following as-
sumptions for the system ( u + 305 MeV At ) • 

i) ternary fission yields three equally large fragments 
and no further reaction partners. 

ii) the kinetic energy of each fragments is 100 MeV in the 
laboratory system. 

iii) ternary fission occures in a plane perpendicular to 
the direction of the beam. 
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The angles t. • 108° and ~,. • 324°, calcula 
ing to this model, agree surprisingly well with 
ved maxima in Fig. 7a and b. This indicates tl 
served three-pronged stars originate from terna 
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ing to this model,·agree surprisingly well with the obser
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Tabl.e 1 

Batioa oa aiDgle to biDar,r · aD4 bi.Daar to teBu:r· eyea 

1D the 2 , - forward seo.etr;r 

-
EstiJDated o .. n-.. Jluaber· ~ Ba· 8711'- ratio of' b1Daz7 "teZD81'J' bil 
aiDsle to bi-

11817 eyenta a) 
even a n:au te: 

£u + 305 lleV Ar 6.3 50000 16 31 
Au+ )80 MeT Ar 7.1 10220 10 102 

81 + 260 lleV Ar 5.4 21)06 6 3371 
81 + 305 lleV Ar 7.2 86740 79 109' 
81 + )80 lleY Ar 7.7 35100 86 40 • 
n +230 MeV Ar 8.0 4)4)0 39 11)( 
n + 260 lleY Ar - 32106 77 416 
Til + 305 lleV Ar 7-7 27777 197 141 
!A + 305 lleV Ar b) 7.9 22321 127 1'16 

U + 230 lleV Ar 8.2 10-'20 10 105C 
U + 260 lleT Ar 20410 44 465 1· 

u + 305 lleV Ar 7.0 16250 117 139 
U + 305 lleV Ar b) 7.6 6118 26 21!.0 
U + 330 lleV Ar 6.5 

9820 83 119 
U + 350 lleV Ar 6.8 

18810 190 99 
U + 380 JleV Ar - 9364 137 72 
U +380 lleV Arb) 7-5 3500 339 103 

a) !'he ratio of' eiDgle to biDar;r eYeDta can o~ be estillat' 
ezperiaental d1f'f1oult1ea 1ae ••ecrtbed 1D the text. 

b) !hick tarseta were used. 
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Tabl.e 1 

Batioa oa atagle to biDar,r aD4 bi.Dur to te1'Da17 nRta 

1Dthe,2 , - forward seoaet17 

-
Estimated o ... n-.. Jluaber ot Batio o:t 

S7Ha ratio o:t b1Du7 t•Z'IIU7 biDa17 tJCI 
siJJgle to bi- evenu n:enu te1'D8.17 even 

Da17 events a) 

Au + 305 lleV .&r 6.) 50000 16 .3130 
Au + )80 lleV .&r 7.1 10220 10 1020 

Bi + 260 lleV .&r 5.4 21)06 6 3370 
Bi + )05 lleV Ar 7.2 86740 79 1097 
Bi + )80 lleV .&r 7o7 .. 35100 86 408 

!rh +230 lleV .&r 8.0 4)430 39 1130 
!rh + 260 lleV Ar - 32106 77 416 
!rh + 305 lleV Ar 7-7 27777 197 141 
!rh + 305 lleV Ar b) 7.9 22321 127 176 

U + 230 lleV Ar 8,2 10520 10 1050 
U + 260 lleV Ar - 20410 """ 465 
U + .305 lleV Ar 7.0 16250 117 139 
U + 305 lleV .&r b) 7.6 6118 26 21!.0 
U + 3.30 lleV Ar 6.5 

9820 83 119 
U + 350 lleV .&r 6.8 

18810 190 99 
U + 380 lleV Ar - 9.364 137 72 
U +380 lleV Arb) 7-5 3500 339 10) 

a) !be ~tio o:t siQgle to biDar,r events can oul7 be estimated due to 
ezperiaental di:t:ricultiea,aa 4eacrtbe4 1n the text. 

b) !hick t~ts were used. 
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